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BASE49 Mission Statement 

“Where children create, imagine, build and explore” 
 

Families can rely on BASE49 to provide a warm, safe, fun and quality K-5 before and after 
school program and break camps for their children. BASE49 is available at all coordinated 
elementary schools in the district. 
 
At BASE49 we provide each student with a fun-filled environment that will engage and 
challenge children. We offer the choice to participate in one or all of our daily activity zones 
such as Creation Zone, STEM Zone, WRAP Zone and Fitness Zone. Daily exploration curriculum 
will engage your child with opportunities to make choices each day and interact with friends. 
 
BASE49 Highlights: 

• Hands-on science and art projects 
• Activities supporting literacy growth 
• Homework help 
• Games promoting physical fitness 
• Healthy afternoon snacks 
• A safe and warm environment 
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BASE49 is licensed by the State of Colorado. Complaints to Child Care Licensing can be mailed, 
faxed or phoned to: 

Colorado Department of Human Services 
1575 Sherman St. 8th Floor 

Denver, CO 80203-1714 
Phone: 303-866-4511 

Fax: 303-866-4047 
 

To make a complaint to management of BASE49, contact: 
Base49@d49.org 

Phone: 719-495-1182 
 

BASE49 Basics 
 
Before and After Care 
BASE49 offers before and after school care Monday-Friday, following the District 49 School 
Calendar. Hours of operation are 6:00am to school start and school release to 6:00pm. 
 
Non-School Days and Summer Camp 
BASE49 is available from 6:00am to 6:00pm during breaks as well as many non-school days. 
Location of the offering will be determined based on space availability and the number of 
families interested.  
 
Holidays 
BASE49 will be closed on the following days: 

• Labor Day 
• The day before Thanksgiving, Thanksgiving, and the day after Thanksgiving 
• All days between Christmas Eve and New Year’s Day 
• Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
• Presidents Day 
• Memorial Day 
• Independence Day 

 
Snacks 
BASE49 provides one healthy snack during the after-school program. During full day programs, 
children are provided with one snack in the morning and one in the afternoon. 
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BASE49 Policies and Procedures 
 
Enrollment 
BASE49 accepts children ages 5-12 in elementary school who are restroom trained. Enrollment 
must be completed online by following the Eleyo link located on the BASE49 website 
(www.d49.org/base49). All enrollments have a two-business day waiting period from the time 
of enrollment agreement submission until student start date. 
The following paperwork is required for students attending BASE49: 

1. Enrollment agreement 
2. Immunization records 
3. Health form 
4. Photo of child 
5. Signed parent handbook receipt 
6. Sunscreen permission form 
7. Field trip permission form 
8. Rights and responsibilities form 

 
Before and After School Program Rates 
Registration fee:  
1 child = $40 
2 children = $70 
3 or more children = $110 
 
 
 
 
 

Fixed Schedule Rates: 
Before and after school 
(weekly):  $110 
Before school (weekly): 
$60 
After school (weekly): $ 75 
 
 
 

Flexible Schedule Rates: 
Before and after school 
(daily): $30 
Before school (daily): $15 
After school (daily): $20 
Pick Your Week (must pick 
minimum 2 
weeks/month): 
$110/week

Payment 
Tuition is paid online through the BASE49 Eleyo website (https://d49.ce.eleyo.com/) 

• Tuition may also be paid by personal check or money order. If a personal check is 
returned for insufficient funds, you will no longer be allowed to use that form of 
payment and a $25 insufficient funds fee will be applied to your account. 

• Payment must be received by the Friday prior to the week of care.  
• If tuition is not received by Friday, your child may not attend the program the following 

week until payment is received. A late payment fee of $10 will be added to accounts not 
paid on time.  

• Accounts with outstanding balances as of Tuesday may be subject to disenrollment. 
• Families have the option to set up a bank account or debit/credit card to make 

automatic payments on a weekly basis. Automatic payments are processed on the 
invoice due date. If a family chooses to set up their auto-pay, they agree to allow 
BASE49 to automatically charge the account or card on file for the balance of their 
account. Auto-pay accounts that return with insufficient funds will be charged a $25 fee. 
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Absences and Schedule Changes 
If your child will not be attending the program on any given day, please notify the program as 
soon as possible. 

• Credits will not be given for days that have been previously scheduled and missed due 
to absence. 

• Refunds for District Emergency Closures will be issued to family accounts. 
• Schedule changes must be made in writing to base49@d49.org no later than 7 days in 

advance. 
 
Signing Child In and Out 

• A parent/guardian or authorized emergency contact MUST sign their child in and out. 
• If someone other than those listed on the enrollment agreement is sent to pick up a 

child, prior written authorization must be provided (email, text message, or letter). 
• Authorized persons for student drop off and pick up must be 18 years or older. 
• All persons picking up may be asked to present valid photo identification to our staff. 

Please have your identification available. 
 
Visitors 
We are happy to have parents and guardians visit our program. All visitors must sign in the 
visitor log. 
 
Late Pick Up 

• If your child is not picked up by 6:00pm, our staff will attempt to call the primary contact 
listed on the enrollment agreement and then the other emergency contacts provided if 
that is unsuccessful. 

• If the child has not been picked up by 6:05pm, a fee of $10 will be added to the account. 
There will be an additional $1 per minute thereafter. 

• If the child has not been picked up and no contact has been made to parents by 6:30pm, 
the local police department will be notified. 

 
Withdrawing Your Child 
You have the right to disenroll your child from BASE49 at any time. 

• We require two weeks’ written notice sent to base49@d49.org. 
• Failure to give two weeks’ notice will result in being charged for the next two weeks 

from receipt of notice regardless of your child’s attendance. 
 
Inclement Weather 
During inclement weather, the district will determine if schools are to run on a normal 
schedule, be delayed or closed. BASE49 will follow the same district protocol with respect to 
delays and closures. 

• In the event that D49 is delayed, BASE49 will also be delayed by the same amount of 
time. 

• In the event that D49 is closed due to bad weather, BASE49 will also be closed. 
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Illness Policy 
A child should not be sent to BASE49 if he or she is sick. Additionally, if a child is sick or 
becomes sick while attending the program, BASE49 reserves the right to call and require a child 
be picked up within 30 minutes if any of the following symptoms are displayed: 

• A temperature that is greater than 100 degrees F accompanied by signs and symptoms 
of illness. A student may return to the program once they have been fever-free for a 
full 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing medication. 

• Vomiting or diarrhea in the previous 24 hours. 
• Severe cold symptoms, such as constant runny nose, congestion, coughing or sneezing 

(unless allergy-related) 
• A sore throat lasting longer than 3 days. A child diagnosed with strep throat must stay 

home for 24 hours after antibiotic treatment has started. 
• Red, inflamed, swollen or discharging eyes (not related to allergies) 
• Weeping cold sores or lesions (such as impetigo) under treatment 
• Rashes that are not yet diagnosed 
• Head lice that have not been treated 

 
Medication Policy 
Please be aware that Colorado state law governs medication during school and program hours. 
BASE49 does not have access to medications kept by the school nurse. If your child requires 
medication during the program, you must provide the following: 

• A written doctor’s order including drug name, dose, time, duration and treatment, 
doctor’s and parent’s signatures. This includes all over-the-counter medication. This 
order may be faxed to the program by the physician. The pharmacy label applied to the 
medication bottle will not suffice for a doctor’s order. 

• Medication must be in the original bottle, complete with label. Medications brought to 
BASE49 must match doctor’s orders. 

• All non-emergency medications must be kept in a locked cabinet. 
• All emergency medications are immediately available, but kept in a secure location out 

of the reach of children. 
• If a student must carry a medication, Epi-Pen or diabetes supplies, the physician order 

must state this and the student must also have a self-carry contract. 
• The medications provided will not be available outside of program hours. 
• If your child has a health condition such as asthma, severe allergies, diabetes or a 

seizure disorder, we must have a health care plan. Your doctor can provide information 
about this. 

 
Mandatory Reporting 
Per the Child Protection Act of 1987, BASE49 employees are considered mandated reporters of 
abuse and neglect. As mandated reporters, we are required by law to report any suspected 
abuse or neglect to the appropriate agency. 
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Supervision 
At BASE49, the safety of the children in our program is our top priority. Our staff maintain 
excellent supervision at all times by doing the following: 

• Keeping the required 1:15 staff to child ratio at all times. 
• Maintaining focus solely on children when supervising. 
• Routinely checking rosters throughout the day to verify current attendance and 

locations of children. 
 
Missing Child Procedure 
When a child is suspected missing, staff will follow these steps: 

1. Confirm the child is scheduled to attend the program that day.  
2. Contact the office to confirm the child’s attendance at school. 
3. Check all the classrooms, bathrooms and playground. 
4. Contact parents. Contact management. 
5. Call 911. 

 
Behavior 
At BASE49, all children have the right to attend a program that offers a safe and nurturing 
environment. It is the commitment of BASE49 to use positive behavior management strategies 
and assist children in learning conflict resolution skills. 
Consistent displays of behavior that violates the emotional and/or physical wellbeing of oneself, 
other children or staff will be addressed on a case-by-case basis.  

• Inappropriate or unsafe behavior will be documented with incident reports. 
• Multiple incidents of inappropriate or unsafe behavior will result in a parent conference 

with management. 
• If a child’s behavior is determined to be unsafe for his or herself and/or others, a 

temporary or permanent removal from BASE49 may be enacted. 
 
Children with Special Needs 
BASE49 accepts all children in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and 
other applicable federal, state or local laws pertaining to the provision of services to persons 
with disabilities. We are committed to providing reasonable accommodations to all children 
enrolled in our program. Each circumstance will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis to 
determine if our program can meet the child’s needs. If a child has special needs, we ask 
parents to inform program management and staff in order to ensure reasonable 
accommodations are set in place. 
 
Personal Items 
BASE49 is not responsible for lost or damaged personal property items. Therefore, we ask that 
children leave personal toys, electronics and other valuable items at home. 

• Children will first be asked to put their personal items in their bags. 
• If the personal item is out again, the item will be confiscated and given to the child’s 

parent/guardian at pick up. 
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Receipt of Handbook Record 
 

I have received the BASE49 2019-2020 Parent Handbook. I understand that I am 
responsible for reading the handbook and being familiar with its contents before 
my child starts the program. I will abide by the handbook and will talk to the staff 
if there is anything I do not understand. 
 
Date: ____________________________ 
 
 
Child’s Name (print): _________________________________________________ 
 
 
Parent Name (print): _________________________________________________ 
 
 
Parent Signature: ____________________________________________________ 
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BASE49 Rights and Responsibilities 

 
At BASE49, we take the safety of your child very seriously. We want every visit to be a positive 
experience. Therefore, we work very hard to create a safe environment that allows for both fun 
and social-emotional growth. Moreover, the staff, the children, and the parents and/or 
guardians must use teamwork and collaboration to create a successful environment based on 
high expectations. Below are the rights and responsibilities, please review them with your child 
and let them know that the rights and responsibilities are your expectations too. This will help 
us all have a successful experience. 
 
Rights 

• I have the right to a safe environment with teachers who support me. 
• I have the right to tell my teachers if I feel unsafe or threatened. 

 
Responsibilities 

• It is my responsibility to listen to the staff and follow their directions. 
• It is my responsibility to respect other people’s belongings. 
• It is my responsibility to respect other people’s personal space. 
• It is my responsibility to use respectful words. 
• It is my responsibility to ask permission to leave the room or area. 
• It is my responsibility to respect other’s feelings. 
• It is my responsibility to leave electronics, toys, and other disruptive items either at 

home or in my bag during my time at BASE49. 
 
All incidents of behavior that do not meet our collective expectations will be handled on a case 
by case basis. Parents and program participants can expect conversations about harmful 
choices and discussions on how we will work together to restore damaged relationships. 
Persistent harmful or disruptive behaviors will result in formal restorative conferences to help 
all parties to be successful at BASE49. 
 
Parent/Guardian Signature Date 

Child’s Signature Date 
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Sunscreen Permission Form 

 
Per state regulation: The center must supervise that sunscreen is applied to 
children prior to outside play or outside activities. BASE49 will provide sunscreen 
unless a child has an allergy/sensitivity to certain sunscreen brands. BASE49 will 
provide SPF RX SPF 30 Paraben Free Sunscreen. Other brands that the center 
may occasionally use are Coppertone, Banana Boat or Neutrogena. If your child is 
allergic to a specific brand, please provide a bottle of sunscreen to be kept with 
your child’s belongings while he/she is at the program. 
 
Required Information: 
 
Child’s Name: ______________________________ 
 
Please check the appropriate box: 

� My child can use the sunscreen provided by BASE49. 
� We will be providing our own sunscreen. (Must be labeled with child’s first 

and last names.) 
� I do not want my child applying sunscreen while at BASE49. 

     
_________________________________________________________________ 
 
Children, in most instances, should apply their own sunscreen. 
Reapplication of sunscreen must be according to the directions written on the 
container. 
 
 
Parent Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________ 
 


